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been provided, and not on©

GRACE ARCHBISHOP BRU
CHESI APPOINTED HONOR

ARY PRESIDENT OF CO
LONIZATION Society.

At the annual medtiitg of the Colo- 
held last Friday,nizatiou Society,

His Grace Archbisho Bruchési .was 
appointed honorary pretitidcnst. . Dr. 
Lacombè, in proposing him, paid an 
eloquent tribute to His Grach, who 
bad taken such an important part 
in the colonization congress held re
cently at St. Jerome.

On this occasion, there was witness
ed the chief of the clergy of Montreal 
diocese working hand in hand with 
the Minister of Colonization in tbo 
interests Of the work of colonization 
and education.
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WATSON’S MAGAZINE—IN CREASE 
IN PRICE. CUTTING METAI.S WITH OXYGEN

Dr. Tjacombe was 
happy to see our eminent Archbishop 
accept the honorary presidency which 
would give prestige to this laudable

Beginning Diamond may cut diamond,- but 
oxygen cute metal. Th© apparatus 
consists essentially of a tube, with 
two braaidelfl terminating in blow- 
pi pen, moving along a guide in front 
©f the metal plates or part to be 
cut at tbo rate of about six iriches 
pqr minute.

One of the blowpipes delivers am 
oxyhydroeeh flame, which raises the, 
metal where it is to be cut to a tem
perature corresponding with dark : 
red. The following blowpipe delivers 
a jet of pure oxygen, which enters 
into combusion with, the hot metal, 
thus producing g,, cigar channel like a

the February
(1908) number, our Magazine Vill be
caU«l Watson's Magazine.
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yery Dear Bretiurem :
•H* subject which we com© td treat 

fctfore you to-day is on© of extreme
Importance.

The oath ie in- itself one of th© 
I g^veet of actions, it possessess a sar- 

cred character, and man only uses it 
i ggeaysq he is essentially a kdigipua

I ^ing and wishes to unit© himself 
closely to his Gdd. In pronouncing» 

I it, he, in effect, directly calls upon 
I hie Greater and Master. Hg calls 

epoa Him, and, in a certain 
I forces Him to descend amongst th© 

Interests 0f the world, and obligee 
I EUn to appear as an irrefutable wit- 

s or, as a bond of absolute neces- 
1 Nty. In that man binds bis con- 
! science in the most serious and the 
I most terrible manner, since be speaks 
I istermtogling his testimony or Pro- 
I mise with the word of Gdd Himself,
[ Whom be calls upon as hie witness.

He hinds himself nd less gravely 
F towards society, which, fearing his 
] weakness or his error, reassures itself 
I by the fact that God Himself corrobo- 
I rates the j>arth which is taken is His 
I name. He deposits, as it, were, a 
I pledge of his honor and his name 
| which a lie supported by an datih 
I would cover forever with infamy and 
Ipûejne; he Oven involve!» the honor ot 
j Ms family, which could newer tide 
I from the humiliation inflicted upon 
I it by perjury.

And yet, very dear Brethren, the 
I datto, eo grave and so much to be fear

ed, has become, in our days, of ex- 
j traordinary frequency. It is taken,
I not only upon, those solemn occasions 
l for which it would appear to have 
I b9®1 reserved, but, so to speak,' on all 
I occasions, and in circumstances in 
I which it appears, to say tile least,
I superfluous to exact it. It-is no 
j longer vested with its sublime ddgni- 
I ty, under the exclusive protection of 
I wlto) represent authority and 
I who regulate public affairs, it is 
[placed in the hands of all and used 
■ every day, every instant, In the re- 
1 (Mating of private affairs. To this 
j frequency of swearing, which justly 
I frightens us, is added, the numerous 
I causes which may act upon the mind 
land will of the otoe who swears, to 
lh*l him into error or to make Mm 
|Mle hie conscience. The temptations 

■ may beset mao at certain tttmee 
1“'®torrible. the traps set for Mm 
I* erotic: the issue of a lawsuit, the 

“wy or downfall, of a candidate, 
i^tios oi relatloo*lp. of frtandehlp,

I interests, projudioce, party 
1^ more or leee direct outside in- 

, sometimes a thirst for 
, intimidation, and .bo suuf

tmrerything, personal interest. so-
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rection of the Ghrarch, who by the 
Holy Council of Trent, commands her 
pastors to place them before the eyes 
of tli© faithful. We render service to 
society which neither krfows nor could) 
fluid a surer or motire efficacious means» 
than the oath to maintain, good order 
in all things public, and to guarantee 
peace in families, providing always 
that th© respect due to the name of 
Go0 be not diminished in their souls, 
and that it never be invoked other-* 
wise than to support what is true, 
honest and just. We are certain at 
the same time to be useful to your- 
eelvee, or, at least, to all those among 
you, and they are perhaps quit© a 
number, who, from one moment to 
another, may find themselves under 
th© necessity of taking an oath or 
of exacting one.

What, then, in reality is an oath ? 
It ie th© invoking of th© name of God 
in testimony of the truth of the 
facts which we affirm, or th© sin
cerity of thq promise which w© make.

It ie, therefore, God Himself, by 
His sacred name, His power and His 
eternal majesty, that comes to serve 
9nd support the cause sustained by 
an oath; it is as though the swearer 
said to his fellows: I am a feeble, 
mortal man, inclined to lying and 
error, my word alone would not be 
sufficient to satisfy you, believe then 
that of God, which I invoke,
Who is my witness, that I am 
cere and that I am not lying.

To take an oath, we invoke 
by Himself, or by some one of his 
noblest creatures, in whom the divine 
attributes show forth, in a particu
lar manner: we swear, for example, 
by the Holy Gospels, by- the Cross, 
of Christ, by the Sainte, by Heaven-.

Th© oath is not only used to affirm 
or deny the things of the past; it is 
frequently used, especially in public 
administrations, to attest -tbo sinceri
ty of promises which wo make to ful
fil with exactness and zeal the fumo 
tions which we accept.

The promissory oath having the 
same qualities, the same value, and 
binding the conscience as strictly as 
the asserting oath, it sometimes hap
pens, particularly in . private relo- 
Xione and the exchange oi oaths to 
which they give rise, that certain 
words are added «to the ordinary 
terms by which we <^11 upon, and ac
cept in advance, the punishment of 
God, if we do 'not tell the trulth, or 
if we prove false to our promise, and 
in this case the oath is called an im
precation.

St. Paul employs the form of an 
imprecation in the oath which, he 
takes «to sustain the honor of his 
apostieehip: I take God as a witness 
and I wish Him to punish me. If I do 
not tell the truth. (JI. Cor., 1-20.)

I** order that «th© oath may pre
serve the character of a religious 
add sacred act binding the conscience, 
it is not indispensable that it should 
be administered with all the legal 
solemnity, or with the aid of certain 
judicial formulae defined by the laws.
It suffices, as it often happens, 
at least in an implicit manner and 
with our own intentions, that we call 
upon God by His own br by that of 
one of His creatures, that We con
sider as coming from Him, to bear 
witness, In the presence of his fellôw- 
men, to the facts which we attest or 
the engagements which we undertake.

That mao’ be done by a Word, an 
act, or a gesture expressing the in- 
tmtian. to take oath, subh as placing 
one’s hand upon the Bible, raising 
it towards the Crucifix, or placing it

If [MS OF INTEREST
MR. DORAN TO BE PRESENTED 

WITH REQUISITION.
The friends of Mr. W. E. Doran 

will hold a meeting in St. Patrick’s 
Hall, 92 Alexander street, this even
ing, at which they will present Mm 
with a numerously-signed, requisition 
asking him to be a candidate for the 
mayoralty. A general invitation 
extended to be present.

seated in the sanctuary, wMch was 
gorgeously decorated. At midnight 
His Gracel robed in full pontificals, 
addressed the vast throng, and ex
pressed his best wishes for the new 
year. He extended these same to all 
the Catholic families of the city, to

MR. JOSEPH DALY.
The death occurred on Dev. 27, at 

Edmonton, of Mr. Joseph Daly, son 
of Mr. William Daly, manager of the

the sick, to the prisoners, to th, nf-l J'0mt 8tl Charlos bra“ch and
dieted, to the poor, in fine to all |ll,strlct Mr- Ualy was doing
and ovary one, after »trich he celc-1 l'usjîkes iD Ule interests of t,h« Arm 
bra tod Maos. ! u< I)aJy ,v Morin when, overtaken by

_____________ I ‘bis fatal illness. Dceoasod was but
| twenty-five years of age, with bright 

CHRISTMAS TREE AT ST. PAT-' prospects before him, and thq news 
RICK'S ORPHAN ASYLUM. j +* his almost sudden death came as a 

I great shock to his parents and many

APPOINTED DOMESTIC PRELATE.
On Sunday, Dec. 24, imposing 

ceremonies took place a«t Ogdent*- 
burg, N.Y., in honor of the raising 
to the dignity of household prelate jof 
Rev. P. O. Larose. The new pre
late is a man full of energy and. zejal 
and very highly esteemed by the en
tire parish of Notre Dame, Ogdens- 
burg, where he has been, stationed for 
thirty-two years.

ther of the deceased, went as far us 
^ Winnipeg to meet the body, which ar- 
I rived in- "the city on New Year’s Day.

St. Patrick’s Orphan Asylum. 
Christmas tree loaded with good

REV. J. ROY TO REPLACE THE 
LATE REV. J. A. H. GIGNAC 

AT SHERBROOKE.
The Rev. J. H. Roy, former chap

lain at the Home for th© Aged Poor 
at Pawtucket, R.I., baa beqn named 
to replace th© late Rev. J. A. H. 
Gigna-c. For some time before Fa
ther Roy went to Pawtucket ho was 
superior of the Seminary of St. 
Charles Borrommee, Sherbrooke,

Last Thursday evening witrivssvd 
one of tliose pleasant gatherings 
which leave happy memories an<J go 
to make life a little more worth liv
ing. Such was the entertainment a* n v ,

I lil<? fumerai took place on Tuesday 
morning to St. Gabriel's Church. The 
Rev. George Daly, C.S3.R., brother 
of deceased, celebrated the requiem 
Mtfes, assisted by the Rev. Fathers 
Doyle and Me Shane. The funeral was 
very large, testifying .to the great 
respect in which Mr. Daly was held. 
Innumerable beautiful llornl and spi- 

: ritual offerings were received. The 
j Tvue Witness offers its si merest sym
pathy to the bereaved family. R.l.p.

inmate of the whole institution was 
forgotten. More than that, the1 
guests came in for their share, which j 
caused good- natured amusement a? 
the presentations took place. Though j 
to «the little ones the distribution of 
the gifts from the tree formed the 
roost important item, yet there was 
one other very pleasing one. that of 
presenting Dr. J. A* Mac Donnell witOi 

silver salver in recognition of *■ 2? 
years gratuitous service to the or
phan asylum. The Director, Rev, lItc^or Gabriel's Roman Co-
L. W. Lecljair, extended to the doX- | l^10^c Church, New York, died sud- 
tor his own goad wishes and those ; Sunday morning of heart dis-
on behalf of the orphans, ami hoped

REV. JAMES» DOUGHERTY, R.D. 
Very Rev. Dr. .James Dougherty,

MEMBERS OF DOMINION ALLI
ANCE CALL ON THE ARCH- 

<? BISHOP.
A deputation from «the Dominion 

Alliance for the Total Suppression of 
the Liqpor Traffic, consisting of Mr. 
S. J. Carter, president; the Rev. G.
G. Huxtable, secretary, and Mr. J.
H. Carson, called on Archbishop Bru
chési on New Year's day to congra
tulât© His Grace upon- his aggressive 
attitude towards the vice of intesmper- 
rance. The Archbishop received the 
delegation very warmly and assured 
them that be was much gratified to 
have their co-operartiom iri the cam
paign.

BLESSING OF CHURCH AT VER-, 
DUN.

On Sunday last the blessing of 
the new church at Verdun took 
place. The ceremony was performed 
by His Lordship Bishop Racket, as
sisted by the Rev. Fathers Laçasse 
and Decarie as deacon and sub-* 
con of honor respectively. Rev. 
Father Richard welcomed th© Bishop 
in his own. name and that of his 
parishioners. His Lordship preached 
thé sermon, and Rev. Father Lafon
taine, of Notre Dame, celebrated 
Mass. Great numibers assisted at 
the ceremony. In the afternoon 
Archbishop Bruchsi made bis pastoral 
visit, and delivered a magnificent ad
dress, afterwards imparting his bless
ing,

he would seq many happy years. Th© 
doctor replied thanl-ing the little ones 
for their pretty gift turd expressed his 
best wishes to all for a happy Now 
Year. Dr. Harrison made an ideal 
Santa Claus, and gave the youngsters 
much amusement. The board of trus
tees and many friend-s of the institu
tion were in attendance, and there 
were general expressions of plea-sure 
at the delightful programme .to which 
they had been treated.

AGAIN THE LTJJ PUTT ANS.

As jb'**) doubt still fresh in the 
memories of the parents of the child
ren frequenting St. Patrick's Girls’ 
School, a very enjoyable entertain
ment was given by those little poc>- 
ple to their many kind friends. Now, 
this concert was so interesting, so 
grand, and appealed so strongly to 
tliose who had had the pleasure oi 
being present, that, at their request, 
it is to be repeated dn Jaiyu-a-ry lltii 
and Ï2th, at 8 p.m. on each evening. 
There will also be an afternoon en
tertainment dn the 12tih inst., to 
which we wish unqualified success. 
Now, it would appear that the reason 
necessitating thesq repetitions is the 
want of space to receive and accom
modait© their guests. It ie certainly 
a great pity that those delicate littXo 
flowers of the flock, so dear to1 all 
concerned, the hope of the future, the 
cherished ones of home, and the 
bright outloole to whom all turn a 
fond and loving gaze, should be left 
behind in the race for proper ex
pansion, and we cherish the fond 
hope that the day is. not far distant 
when such space shall be given them, 
such a monument raised» wherein 
they may pass that grand- and noble 
portion, ot their cherished existence, 
their school days, as to enable them 
to fully gratify their enviable and 
praiseworthy thirst for a good, 
sound education and also remain as 
a lasting monument to the loving 
memory of thoise who shq^l, nto doubt, 
have bounteously and lavishly fur
nished means for so aoble an achiove-

sease. Father Dougherty was born 
in Rondout, N.Y., 03 years ago. 11© 
i\as educated at St. John’s College, 
Fordham, and St. Sulpice Seminary, 
Montreal. He was ordained in Troy, 
in 1867. His first charge was that 
of St. Joseph’s, at Kingston, which 
church he founded. He afterwards 
founded the Holy Name Church at 
Wilbur, N.Y. In 1887 l ather l>oug- 
horty went to St. Monica’s Church, 
New York, Jn 1902 he was trans
ferred to St. Gabriel’s.

He was a very active worker among 
the poor of the cast si<h- nml- very 
popular with them. The funeral was 
held in St. Gabriel’s Church, New 
York, this morning. Archbishop Far
ley officiating.

MR. T. BARRETT.
Mr. Thomas Barrett, who for 23 

years was sexton of St. Ann's Church, 
died on New Year’s day at his resi
dence, 162 Ottawa street, after a 
short illness. The deceased came to 
Montreal fro-m Limerick, Ireland, 55 
years ago. Ho was a nephew of 
Bishop O’Farrell, of New Jersey, anti 
father of Patrolman Barrett, of th*- 
Seigneurs streeit por.ee motion.

MRS. JEANNETTE DUMOUCHEL.
Mrs. Dumouchel, one of the pionqers 

of Essex County, Ontario^ who wo-uldl 
have been ninety years old January 
5, has just died. She Is surv.ivedl by 
two sons, Joseph anti Re<v. Father 
E. P. Dumouchel, vice-president of St 
Michael’s College, Toronto, and
three daughters. Mrs. Du-mou
chel was- born near Sand
wich, on the banks of the De
troit river, shortly before «the out- 
brenk of the waV of 1812. Her hus
band, Jerome, died about 17 years 
ago.

dying The world will go on aud 
years roll by, but memory will keep 
one place sacred, the place whore 
mother lies. May hqr soul rest in 
peace.

1M MEMORIAM.
The funeral of Ann Swouny, be«- 

loved wife of Zacharias Mcllhargey, 
took place on Saturday, 23rd ult,, 
from St. Patrick's Church, Biddulph, 
Ontario. High Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. D. If. McMenamin, 
P.P., who at the conclusion of the 
service gave a grand eulogy on, the 
deceased. Hie kind and earnest 
words brought many a tear from the 
voet comxmraq of sympathizing 
friends. Death is sad at all tiroes, 
bu-t much more so during» the festal 
eeeson of Christmas. Never before 
did we have «to chronicle the death of 
a better and more saintly woman. 
Never before did we witness a more 
beautiful but sad and touching» sight 
thaif we did ot/ Christmas morning, 
when her devoted Iptsbend, ber fond 
brother, William, of NebraAa, and 
hei nine children all knelt in silent 
prayer anti bitter tears around the 
freshly made grave of their loving 
mother. Fortified by the rites of 
our Holy Mother Church, through her 
devoted pastor. Father McMenamin,,
«llA rMiam-M» Wu>ll «a T*ivlnA mill

CORRESPONDENCE. , j

To tbo Editor of the True Witness:
Dear Sir,—Dn perusing your issue 

of the 28th indt. my eyes lighted on 
an article entitled "Wicked Abomina
tions,’’ which 1 read, with interest— 
un interest which, however, quickly 
turned to disgust, not unminglekfl with 
amusement. Since you have, dear 
Mr. Editor, so graciously allowed 
yohr correspondent "M.L.S.” tho 
space wherein to air his views on the- 
subject of Catholic young» women, 
you will not. in. justice, refuse un a 
line or two in which to» mnke a few 
little remarks—to express our opi
nion, of little value though ib be.

L«?t us'not. ik-or Cathollic girls,, 
give Mr. M. L. S. thq satisfaction of. 
believing that he has aroused our in
dignation by his naive display of 
ignorance. Like tli© renowned Hor
tens© of "Bleak House-” fame, wo 
"pity him and wo deep I sc him.” . .
. . His inconsistency, to» begin with, 
is amusing. He admits that we aro 
refined (at least, so we take it, as 
ho dws not label it sarcasm) anti 
then goes on to relate how we aro 
in the hçibit of fretpienting • “dance 
halls, where we ndturally mingle pro- 
miscuouisly with the worst classes1 oi 
society” and how we ''attend and 
enjoy burlesque performances,'* etc., 
etc. Strange ideas of refinement his

We have all met him ait on© time» 
or unottlicr, this man who gloriea ia 
his ignorance, who boasts of the 
little ho knows, whose on© book i& 
tho daily newspaper, with its hetero
geneous collection, of murders, sui
cides, scandals, etc., whoso wit—save 
the mark—is borrowed from its col
umns and must needs l>e luiliellod 
"joke ’ lest wc of the duller 
should fail to "see the point.” • 

M. L. 8.” accuses us of "ftWing 
educated” when we came iif contact 
with iKMirCatholic young m<*n. What 
a crime !—to feel educated. At least 
the author of "WickedAbominations»’' 
nçod never accuse himself of It, for 
he has sirimxl but vcniolly.

Surely, tho several hundred girl* 
of ou-r parish, who have passed 
through tiw- hands of the good Sisters 
and- who hav<. done what was possible 
towards self-improvement after leav
ing school, have a«t. least a small 
claim to "feeling educated." If it. 
bv a sin, I sincerely hope- we p,ay alt 
cry "Peceavi” cheerfully and feel in 
nowise embarrassed.

Dear girls, let us leave this honest 
notvbeliever in education to his be
loved pipé f-nd daily news. I*it. him 
play solitaire and whistle the ever 
popular "BedcJia” to his heart’s con-, 
tent, but let un provide for our 
children fathers that they may look 
up to and roepeotf, fathers why shall 
be capable of superintending the edu* 
cation/ of their children. Let us 
choose husbands who .shall be our 
true companions in every way—in in
tellect as well an soul, or let \w die 
in single blesn'dintiRK.

If Catholic young men of that des
cription aro so scarce that we "muet 
seek o»ur affinities» among those cyf 
other <k-nominarti one"—well, more 
shame to them.

I feel sure that our friend'"M. L.
8 ” can not have met many really 
nice girls in, his journey through, life. ’ 
It would afford me great pleasure to 
make him arquadnted with a few, / 
but. alas, they are "educated."

Thanking you, Mr. Ed*tor, in ad
vance for tho spare which I know 
vour fairness will allow me, .

T remain.
Your* sincerely,

XAVTÎPPE.
Miontreal, Dec. 31, 190R.

ST. BRIDGET’S NIGHT REFUGE. «
Report for week ending Sunday, 

81st December, 1905.
The following people had a night’s 

lodgings and DreehfaAt : Irish,, 180: 
French, ftfg English, 7, Scotch and 
OU**" nationalities, 13. TSt© 1, 218.
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